
WILC SCENES MARK
ELECTION OF ROOT

ASJCHAIRMAN
New Yorker Receives 558 Votes

Aaginst 502 for McGovern, of
Wisconsin.

ROOSEVELT FORCES
MAKE DESPERATE TRY

Talk of Bolt by T. R. Cohorts

Fills Air as Empire Senator

Sounds Key Note.

COLISEUM. Chicago, June
19.—Soon after Senator Elihu
Root, of New York, the Taft
choice, was elected temporary
chairman of the Republican na-

tional convention lat last even-
ing, by a vote of 558 against 502

for Gov. McGovern, of Wiscon-
sin, the entire California delega-
tion left the convention hall, say-
ing they were going to get some-
thing to eat.

The vote for the other candi-
dates for chairman was: Hauser
3; Gronna x; Lauder 9; not vot-

ing six.™And anyhow we want to show our
contempt for the chairman. said

Francis J. Hensy.
A number of the California men.

however, reconsidered at the door and

tiled back but the majority left for

their hotels.
Wild scenes marked the convention,

members of the California. l*enns>l-
vanla and other delusations hui'llns
charge* of robbery at the other side.

Senator Root was so hoarse that he
could not be heard by the galleries
and the occupants at once started to

file out. The noise and confusion was
so great that Root ceased talking for
a while and Stone megaphoned to the
galleries asking those who had to
leave to pass out quietly.

"Oh let him have his speech printed
and lied." sarcastically broke In Fllnn.
Hoot ihen continued his speech

When California was called the first
woman's vote ever cast in a national
convention was recorded for McGovern
amidst a whirlwind of cheering from
the Roosevelt followers. Mrs. Porter
waa the first woman delegate and
seemed embarrassed as she arose in
her seat to announce her choice.

When the fourth diatrlct of Califor-
nia was reached the names of the seat-j
ed Taft delegates from the fourth dis
trict were called. Johnson quickly j
Jumped up and declared that his state
did not recognize the right of the com-
mittee to seat the Taft men.

Florida's roll call was watched by
the Taft leaders with apprehension,
aa It had been reported there would
be defections there, but the twelve
votes went solid for Root.

Georgia was also of distinct im-
portance. because of the claim of the
Roosevelt managers.

The Indiana vote was cheered at the
outset when Harry S. New voted for
Benator Root. Aa each delegate arose
In his teat and announced his choice
the tumult died out in the galleries
and the interest became Intense. The
Indiana result waa finally announced.
Root, 20; McGovern, It.

lowa's first half dozen vote*, re-
cordeh for Root, started anew dem-
onstration and when the third district
delegates declared for McGovern, the
Roosevelt forces paid it back in turn.
The vote of lowa resulted: Root IC.
McGovern IS. the Cummins vote all
going for the Wisconsin executive.

Massachusetts came next in line and
the delegates at large, who were re-
called by the Taft managers after
Roosevelt had announced that because
President Taft received the majority
on the preferential vote he would ask
them to vote for Taft, voted solidly
for McGovern. The state vote was split
evenly. Root IS. McGovern H.

Michigan's vote caused a flurry when
it was announced that it had be* n re-
corded Root 11. McGovern 10, and one
absent, thus showing Root strength.

Minnesota presented a clean slate
for the Roosevwlt forces, the vote re-
sulting Root 0. McGovern 24.

The announcement was loudly
cheered

Nevada waa unanimous for Root, the
state vote being 6 for the Jfea York
senator with none for the progFT-sslve
candidate. New Hampshire's united
eight also went for the New York sen-
ator.

New Jersey, as expected,-w as ret orb-
ed solidly for McOovern. the total be-
ing 28 for McOovern to hone for Root.

New Mexico gave McGovern 2 \otes
to six recorded for Root.

When New York was called Root
declined, as a delegate, at large, to
vote at all. The two delegates from
Roosevelt’s home district \cte«i for
Root, hut Tint Woodruff created a
stir when he shouted McGovern, the
Brooklyn boss being the first to vote
with the Roosevelt forces

The Ohio delegation spilt, the re-
sult being announced: Root 14, Mc-
Govern 34. This was In accordance
with primary Instructlona

Oklahoma was next called and by
this time the confusion w»n so great
that only the tellers seemed able to
fellow the count.

On the second vote the Pennsylva-
nia result was announced as Root 12.
McGovern M Fllnn was up again arm
demanded to be heard as soon as the
vote was announced.

”1 again challenge this vote,” shout-
ed Fllnn. "You are. a park of thieves '

Rhode Island's roll rail win ordered
but Fllnn refused to let It proceed, lie
was shouting at the top of his voice
crying. "Thief.” “Robber,” "Thief," but
the secretary proceeded with the roll
call The Rhode Island vote reported
18 for Root to none for McGovern

Senator Root passed the 540 votes
nseded to elect when the result In ths
second Washington vote was announc-
ed and wild chsarlng followed.

THE VOTE BY STATES

Arizona—Root 9. McGovern 0.
Arkansas—Root 17. McGovern 1.
California—Root 2. Mi Govern 24.
Colorado—Root 12, McGovern 0.
Connecticut—Root 14. McGovern 0.
ludaware-—Root 4, McGovern 4.
Florida—Root 12, McGovern 0.
Georgia—Root 22. McGovern 2.
Idaho—Root 0. McGovern I.
Illinois—Root 9. Ml Govern 49
Indiana—Root 29, McGovern Id.

L lowa—Root It. McGovern 10.
' Kansas—Hoot 2. McGovern 19.
. JUplucky—Root 21. McGovern 9.

Louisiana—Hoot 20. McGovern 0.
Maine—Root 9, M. Govern 11.
Mfttyland—Root 9. McGovern *.

Massachusetts—Root 19. McGovern
M

MliHK.G—Root in. Metisvara i«i

Minnesota—Root o,'McGovern 24.
Mississippi—Root it. McGovern 4.n Mi»«<»url Hoot It. McGovern 20.

S Montana—Root 9, McGovern o.

Nebraska —Hoot 0. McGovern 18-
Nevada—Root 6, McGovern 0.
New Hampshire—Root 8, McGov-

i ern 0. -

New Mexico—Root 6. McGovern 2.
New Jersey—Root 0. McGovern 28.
New York—Root 76. McGovern 1X»

one not voting
North Carolina—Root 3. McGovern

21.
North Carolina recorded only three

votes for Root, the remfiflt-ig 21 be-
ing cast for McGovern.

North Dakota Root 0, McGovern 8.
Walter Houser 1.

ohlo—Root 14. McGovern 34
Oklahoma —Root 4. McGovern 16
Oregon—Root 3, McOovern 8; one

not voting.
Pennsylv anla—-Root 12. McGovern

I The vote challenged by Flynn.
Second roll call Pennsylvania an-

, nounced Root 12. McGovern 6 4
l-ltnn inimedlatel.v challenged the

vote again.
Rhode Island —Root 10. McGovern 0-
South Carolina Root 11. McGovern

7.
South Dakota—Root 0 McGovern 10.
Tennessee— Root 23 McGovern 1
Texas—Root 31, McGovern 8. one not

voting
I'tah—Root 7. McGovern 1
Vermont—Root 6. McGovern 2
Virginia Root 22. McGovern 2
Washington Root 14, McGovern 0.
West Yiigir.ia Root 0, McGovern

IS
Wyoming—Root 6. McGovern W.
The Wisconsin vote was finally an-

nounced McGovern 13, Houser 2,
I-auder. 9. Gronna 1, and one not vot-
ing

Porto Rico: Root 2; McGovern 0
Alaska: Hoot 2; McGovern 0.
Hawaii: Hoot 0; McGovern 8
Philippines Root 2; McGovern 0.

COLISEUM, CHICAGO, June 18.—
Although no actual test of strength
between the Taft and Roosevelt
forces had taken place up to 2:30
o’clock ths afternoon in the seething
Republican national convention
which had been in session almost
two hours and a half, she tactical
advantage lay with the fines of the
president.

The plan of the Roosevelt folk of
offering a substitute roll of delegates
for the temporary *-o!l prepared bv
the national committee waa rejected
by Chairman Rosewater after much
oratory had been let loose. He de-
clared the motion, offered by Gov.
Hadley, of Missouri, out of order.
Hadley took the usual course of ap-
pealing from the chair, but was met
with the statement that his appeal
was out of order, and that only nom-
inations for the position of tempor-
ary chairman would be accepted.

Then quickly followed the nomina-
tions of Senator Elihu Root, of New
York, the Taft candidate, and Gov
McOovern, of Wisconsin, the I-aFol-
lelte Roosevelt hope.

Police Clear Aisles.
The first business was the usual an-

nouncement that a flashlight picture
of the convention was to be taken.
Immediately after, Chairman Rose-
water's gavel (ell at 12:02. an attempt
was made to tell the delegates that
this was the program. Hut few heed
ed the sergeant-alarms as he tried to
nuke himself heard and finally Stone
had to • order the polite to dear the
aisles.

Rosewater kept jgn'D'ling away with
his gavel hut the noise from the dele-
gates was go great that not one fourth
of the audience could hear the soundlof the blows falling on the mahogany

1pedestal.
1 It was a slow, difficult task to clear
the aisles and finally .Stone ordered
Capt Healy to take from the front of
the stage enough men to accomplish

I the task.
At this moment l.aFolleMe dele-

gates slipped in with a big old fash-
ioned box affair, on four sides of
which were legends boosting Fight-
ing Rob.”

Deputies immediately rushed the af-
fair out a side door.

While Rosewater Impatiently pound-
ed the table and the officers struggled
with the throng in the aisles, the Call-
fornla delegates gave their anvil
chorus, which wound up with a chant-
ed hurrah for their state

Sporadic cheers for Root were
heard from Georgia and Mississippi,
as the confusion increased

Finally Stone caMed tu his chief as-
sistants through his megaphone aufl
aent In a call for the police reserves.

One of the Georgia Negro debate*
insisteu on making a speech to his
own delegation, sinking a gold head-
mi cane nnfl gesticulating wildly.
WhJstig*-. L« * 1 'f k3

deputies could not make him sit down
for five minutes.

Ass.stant Police Chief Schuettier
was finally called to the front by
Stone, who complained of the delay
in clearing the aisles Policemen
were then stationed at intervals of a
few feet along each aisle and at 12:15
Rosewater made another attempt to
make himself heard

A megaphone voiced announcer
then notified the delegates that their
pictures were to be takeu.

The delegates were asked to faco
the camera battery which they did
amidst laughter.

As the flash went off the band In
the gallery started up the Star
Spangled Manner, and the entire audi-

-1 ence arose to its feet with an en-
' thiisiastlc cheer.
, When the chorus was reached many
delegates tried to sing but their et-

: fort was somewhat feeble
Rosewater Raps Strenuously.

When the music ended the confu-
sion was resumed and again Rosewa
ter rapped strenuously for order while
Stone shouted through a megaphone
for order.

Rev. Faiher Callaghan, of St. Mai-
achi s church of • Chicago, a dis-
tinguished appearing gray-haired
cleric was cheered as he stepped for-
ward and delivered a very brief in-
vocation that concluded with the
lx>rd s prayer in which a small min-
ority of the delegates Joined

It was 12:21 when the opening in-
vocation ended, and Secretary Hay-
ward was called on to read the call
for the convention.

BUI” Klinn and his men could
hardlv contivin themselves while the
formal proceedings were going, so
anxious were they to start the tight.

A Pennsylvania and New York dele
gate got into a fight over a seat and
the Pennsylvania man finally ap-
pealed to a deputy sergeant-at-arms
to get his seat. The New Yorkers
vaated a seat and peace was re-
stored.

IJttie attention was paid to Hay-
ward as he read the call, and it is
doubtful If a dozen delegates heard
him

While Fllnn and other Roosevelt
leaders were straining at the leash,
ready for the signal, Mantes and his
lieutenants sat stolidly in their seats,
the New York boss wearing a cynical
sneering trown.

Hayward concluded the reading of
the call at 12:25, and immediately
Gov. Hadley, of Missouri, was recog-
nized. He stood on bis chair a min-
ute and then pressed forward through
the press enclosure to the platform
while the Pennsylvania and other
Roosevelt delegates cheered him.

Rosewater and Havward shoox
hands with Hadley, and he started to
read a typewritten document.

Barnes Interrupts Again.
Barnes got to his feet and shouted:
"Mr. Chairman, 1 rise to a point of

order."
Rosewater paid no attention to

Barnes and Hadley proceeded, saying:
"Mr. Chairman, I rise to a question

of order. I desire to know whether
the temporary roll has been properly
framed.''

Here JamfH Watson, of Indiana, the
Taft parliamentarian broke in. falsing
the point of order that there could be
nothing properly before the conven-
tion until It had been formally or-
ganized.

Rosewater ruled the point of order
well taken, but said that he was will-
ing to listen to arguments on the
question.

Hadley continued:
' "i rose to a question of Information
land there was nothing before the
house at that time. I move that the
list of delegates, prepared by Hie na-
tional committee, known as the tem-
porary roll he amended in the follow
ing particulars, bv substituting she
following list of delegates, and that
the list known as No 2. be known as
Hie list of temporary delegates for
this convention."

Watson renewed his point of order
that Hadley's motion was out of ord»T
until a proper organization of the
convention had been effecte 1.

Rosewater declared that the motion
a*, 1 '*— : 1 •' J,Jte »Ir to be well tak-

vu, but said that he was willing that
each side should have twenty min-
utes in which to debate tne question.

Gov. Hadley then tailed Gov. Fort,
of New Jersey and Deneeu: of Illlno's
to the platform and at the same time
K» presentatlve Sereuo Payne, of New

■ York, struggled up to the platform.
| after ■ onsiderable effort, taking his
place beside Jim Watson in the ranks
ot the committees parliamentarians

Both sides had been expecting th‘s
parliamentary question and had all of
their (lata typewritten ready for use.

Gov Hadley started the debate for
the Roosevelt forces

I have presented for the consider-
ation'of the chairman of the commit-
tee and this convention a plan to
amend the temporary roll which has
been placed betore the convention.
The chair has stated that in his opin
ion that the point is well taken, but
in the same spit it of that illustrious
leader. William McKinley, has adopt-
ed the fair plan ot permitting debate,
said Hadley.

"Our chairman has asked that a
brief statement be made by those
supporting and opposing It. I offer
this to your determination in the last
analysis.

• I question if the national commit-
tee has tiie absolute power to control
the ,ht of delegates.

"Hjve we established within a poli-
tical organization a political oligarchy,
with powers to make candidates,
and make and pass laws?

"If It is in the power of 25 men to
say what shall be considered a major-
ity of a convention then we have
ceased to have representative govern-
ment in our party."

This declaration was loudly cheer-
ed

"We. know but one government in
this country and that Is government
by political parties and If control of
the parties can be maintained by
those who make up the temporary
roll, then we have established a poli-

tical oligarchy.
"It is the question now whether the

'delegates shall or shall not pass upon
their own qualifications where their
right to sit Is protested. In 1884 a
similar situation arose. It was
held that for 40 years the national
committee had power to choose

(the temporary chairman, but the con-
• vent ion then decided that the conven-
tion was the uervant and not the mas-
ter or the Republican party or of the
convention.

"This question must in ttself an-
alyze and decide that the commitfe-j

! has the ■. »wer n«>r subject to change
\ later, or chat rhe convention may

! later change It.
' Hadley continued citing preceded
|to support ills contention, reading
from a parliamentary point raised by
Roscoe On* !.». in 18H4, which in*

[claimed ••• n ruled on fa\orab>
: to his conten' lo.i.

"So I offer to you today % the pre< e-
I dent in the co. vent ion of 1804 tlia*
.nominated for the -ecotul time, Abra-
ham Lincoln. I offer the statement

| of Senator Hoar that the motion to
jamend the temporary roll Is in order.

Hut this question is more a ques-
I tlon of principle than of precedent,
jit is said that nt. fraudulent names
are on till* r •• l. As long as we ih
not meet and tairly face this qiita-

I tion, any man who goes out from <his
jconvention w ith u nomination got.*
out with a tainted nomination and can

I neither exp'-c* :<> receive the vote.; ot
(the American pcv.pie.
j * You (Man *». settle a question of
j fundamental honesty by disregarding
It. You cannot iritle questions nf-

'fecting the people raising points of
I order, *,t;t . n\y icat Just so certain
as you decline to answer my qu* s-
tlot, the people will decide that y*u

did not want if >cttie this question
on *he facts , You must eith-r

1 purge your rolls or admit that you
f.ant to confer a Iraudulent nomtna*

1tlon.”
. Fortner Gov. Fort, of New Jersey,
follow eel Gov. Ilndley for the Roose-

; velt forces
"There has :u vt r come before *•

national eon cn’lcn ot this wond *r-

fill party of outs so vital h question."
|he said. "In BIT*.-ihe question
as to whether it aas in the power of
an 1 j<u. to uetermine questions

GOV. HADLEY LEADING BATTLE FOR ROOSEVELT IN CONVENTION

■ *a* **• W » w ? *»,. <* - .-LXes /l D ...

Snapshot from press section showing speaker's stand in the Republican national convention in Chicago. Tuesday. Arrow points to Gov.
Hadley, of Missouri, making speech just before Rosewater's ruling against the progressives on the temporaly roll call motion. Photograph
copyrlghtd, 1 12. by Moffett Studio.

of the roll before a vote coulu ba

taken. Senator Hour he'd that in in**
absence ot any rule, il»c decision on
any question re tted v’tii tne i hair
but subject to the .u*e of the con-
vention.

"The convention, not the chair, must
determine whether the roll presented

lis such as this convention can ac-
| eept.”

Fort then referred to numerous
committee decisions, which, he said,
gave the delegates the right to say
who shall be seated and asked: Shall
we have in this convention such a
scene as has beeu going on before the
national committee’"

Here the speaker was drowned out
a chorus of "Noes from the Roose-
vell men and a similar shout of
' Yeas’,’ from the Taft men

• You don't want to have anyone say
that you want to give the president of
the United States a fraudulent nom-
ination."

’ Fort's time being up, former Con-
gtC'fesman Watson then yielded ten

minutes of his time to Congressman
Sereno E Bayne, of New York. The
author of the tariff bill was both
cheered and Jeered, the Pennsylvania

1 delegation demanding:1 "Whers'a
Aldrich."

"This is a proposition of order or
chaos," he said.

"How about the tariff bill?" some-
one demanded and Jeers and yells in-
terrupted the speaker.

Payne then went Into an extensive
! review of party procedure, holding
that the history of the Republican
party has been uniform and that al-
ways the committee roll has been ac-
cepted. He said that the precedents

icited by the opposition were technical
land applied only after the convention
had actually organized.

Pay ue was jeered and interrupted
i throughout but lie stuck to his ground
and insisted that the temporary roll

'as prepared by the national commit-
tee was the only roll that was proper-
ly before the convention.

"There Is no other wuy a conven-
tion like this can organize—"

"Oh \e« there is." yelled a Pennsyl-
vania delegate and a wild yell went

I up.
Payne was plainly disconcerted as

he gave way to Congressman James
Watson of Indiana

Watson got a howling, hat-waving
welcome from the Taft men and
stood tor a few seconds smiling as

! the Roosevelt men chimed In with op-
| posing hisses. •

| Watson then outlined his point. He
said that as there was neither busl-

j ness, presiding officer or anyone to
whom an appeal could be made, there-
fore no business was In order until an
organization had been perfected.

"Our friends tell us that principles
and not precedents are Involved and

I then they proceed to cite precedents.
I "Gov. Hadley's first citation is un
hound because he refers to a time
when there was no Republican na-
tional committee"

More applause and cheers here in-
terrupted Watson, who shouted:

"Don't cheer or applaud. I want to
appeal to your reason, not your prej-

udices The precedent of 1880 cited
by the other side proves our case.
The decision of Senator Hoar came
only aTter he had been chosen chair-
man, not before."

Watson then declared that In the
1 convention of 181*2. Gov. Fort mude
a motion that the temporary roll of

|rn* convention he made the perman-
ent out* and then moved the previous
|question to cut off debate. This cita-
tion of Fort's change of attitude was
applauded.

"Somebody must say who consti-
tutes the temporary roll, otherwise

{chaos must result.” said Watson,
i "That Is why the committee has
'acted. The national chairman has
'called this convention to order. That
; is all he can do. Then he can ask you
to elect your chairman. AM he can
say is:

•• '| nominate the Hon. Elihu Root
as your temporary chairman.’ "

A wild yell went up from the Taft
men at the mention of Root's name
and Hadley and Fort called "time." on

i Watson, hut Chairman. Rosewater,
I shook his bead

"If you proceed as the opposition
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asks you to,** said Wataon, "Then you
must sett 1« every contest before the
.convention actually meet* If the
Hadley motion la carried there will
be no need for a committee on cre-
dentials.'1

Here Watson moved to lay the ap-
peal of Gov. Hadley on the table.

• There has been no appeal.” sa.d
Hadley, ami Rosewater nodded assent
to the Missouri governor's statement.

Then Rosewater rupped fu* >rdc»,
shouting: "1 he convention w,.i he la
order."

It took several seconds to tto'pft

order and ilna'ly Rosewater was able
to make hi.iHelf heaid. He said that
he had the question undei aj/.so

ment several days and then duected
the reading clerk to read a statement
bearing on the Hadley motion.

This statement was very lengtn/
and reviewed the action of the various
Republican conventions troro that of
1884 onward. In the main It reiter-
ated the arguments of Payne and
Watson, holding that the committee
alone was entitled to make up the
temporary roll-call.

It was held thut up to the forma-
tion of a. temporary organization, a
gathering such as the present was
not, a convention but a muss meeting.

At the end of the reading of the
statement, Chairman Rosewater ruL‘d
that all proceedings were out ot order
excepting the reading of the tempor-
ary roll. Hadley at once appealed
from the decision of the chair. *

Watson moved to table.the motion.
Rosewater ruled both motions out of
order and Rosewater then said that
all that he could do was to present
the name of Hon Ellhu Root for tem-
porary chairman.

"I now Invite other nominations,"
he said.

Rosewater here recognized Henry
F. Cochems. of Wisconsin, and there
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BALL--"* wo
A Game Wednesday

S Detroit vs.
E Cleveland
Came Called at 3 P#M.

Reserved and Bo* •••*• at HarrlF
Cigar Storo, 11t Woodward Av*

warn shuuts of "platform."
The Milwaukee firebrand took

platform la a hurry. His voice was
loud enough to be heard every whet e
ut> he declared that he was an Indi-
vidual delegate from Wisconsin, and
a progressive who wanted to place m
nomination a man whose "Republican-
ism was unquestioned, whose fare
was toward the light."

*T present the name of the bril-
liant, impartial aud fearless governor
of my state. Frauds K. McGovern

There was a general atir throughout
the room and then Job E. Hedges, of
New York, was selected to second the
Root nomination, contained In Rose
water’s statement. While he was
climbing on the platform a delegate
snouted a second for McGovern from
a rear seat.

25 PASTOKS^VFTER
CENTRAL M. E. PULPIT

In the adjourned annual meeliug oi
Central Methodist church. Monday
«veiling, the following trustees were
re-elect* d'. George O. Robinson, W.
H. Urace, Charles B. Gray,* M. 11
Godfrey, J. 1.. Hudson, Walter b.
Campbell, A. L. Parker, John H. Fry
and J. Heury Llug. John M. Biles
and W. S. Campbell were re-elected
secre < ary and treasurer, respectively.
A. I*. Parker, chairman of the pulpit
committee, announced that selectionot' a pastor, to succeed Bishop
woulu probably take several weeks,
as the present list ot candidates num-
bers 25.
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coupon from six consecutive issues of The I**-trull Times and piegent them
with 50 cents to cover the hare cost of mai.ufactur»\ freight and handling,
and i» copy will be presented to you without additional cost Bear in mind
that thi« book has been most fatefully written; that every chapter In it Is
vouched for by an authority; that It is illustrated from photograph* taken
especially for it; that It 1* printed m large, dear type on tine book papet

ano bound In heavy cloth In an attractive, durable manner A K VaLCK
FOR 50c. Act quickly If you want h copy. B

Save aix consecutive coupons and present them at The Petrolt rimes
Office. No IX-15 lohn It -at

Each Book By Mail 15c Extra for Postage

DETROIT RIVER STEAMERS
Columbia Moonlight Turn. & Fri. 8.30
Ste. Claire “ Wed.Thur.&Sat.B.3o
Sunday Eve. Lake Ride & Concert 35c

Ste. Claire 'HSwX'uT Sun., Wed.,Thur.& Sat., 1:30
N. liquor, permitted. All trip* from foot of Hateo Sr.

Tho right to rofuao any ptrion admlaalon to boats and park is reservad.

Detroit River steamers

RQg;b? BLANCD ImMM island
Week Days, Hi IS a. a. aad Sn. m.

Kstra Steamer Hun. Wed. Thnr. and Set.
11 HO p. m.. Son. Di I5 a. m., 1i.HD aad 71
p. m. D.mn, Hull. Faro 7»5e.. Child 23e.
MOONLIGHTS (Dancing) on Tue.,
Wed.. Thor.. Frl. ar.d Sat. Bee. S.TO.
Columbia Lako Hide. San. Ers,, S..‘IU.
Wo liquors pcmutled. But*. St. Dock. Tnr n*nl
to rdu* any perton idnuaM to boat*or p*»k inwetd

DAYLIGHT TO CLEVELAND
$1.25 Way

BY BUY DAY'
Steamer Put-In-Hay leaves First

Street Jit S:SO a. m.. conno ting with T
A C. Steamer* at Put-ln-Bay. Arrive
in Cleveland at 7 p., in.

<3\gWs>'DftßoiT AClevnandNavCo
WAVNI ST. WHARF

For Cle* eland. Pittsburg aad all
point* south md east, leave dally 10 4.,

i>. m. Fare to Cleveland. 12; Pitt*
yurg. J.'i.Ti'.; upper berth, »_1; lower
bertii. fI.CU; whole room. 92.60.

For AI pen*, Mackinac and way port*.
Monday* and Saturdays, !»• ni., Wed-
nesdays and Fridays, 9:90 a. m.

For Itiillalo and all point* ea*tj <iaily
at 5 p m Fare to Buffalo, 93 oo one
way, rai round trip

Week-Fiml Einimlon every Raturday
Buffalo. 94. Cleveland. 9-’.50 round

trip
Ticket Offices: Wayne Street Dock.

Majestic Bldg, 137 Woodward Av,„ 174
(Irlswold St.

IMT-IN-HAV F.XCI R9IOXB Every
day. fare round trip 30c week days, Tse
Sundays. Day route to Cleveland via
Put-ln-Bay 91.23 one way. Cedar Point
via Sandusky. Fare Sandusky ft.ini on*
way. 91.23 round trip, same day. js'ew
Steamer Put-In-Bay. Dancing going
and coming Leave at 8:30 a tn. Ash-
ler A l>ii*tln Strnmer Line. First Street
Wharf.

For Flftt*. Tnhnioo Park, Port llii-
roa. Steamers leave every weekday X l;>
a. ni„ f:3o p. m. and 4:00 p. m ; Sundays
9:00 a. ni and 9:10 p. m . returning ar
rive weekdays 9:40 a. m., 11:90 a rn
and Van p m. Sundays 12:15 and S:SO
P in. For Toledo aad Potal* South
Leave weekdays S:ls n. m and 4:30 p
m Sundays 8:90 a. m. and 5:00 p ni
Wd tuning arrive weekdays 1:00 p m
and 7:l*i p. m , Sundays 1:45 and 7 1.
p. ni. For Sugar Island Park. Lea.,
every week da\ 1:11 a m. and 4:30 p
m.; every Sunday * 30 a. m. S;3o a m
1:45 p. m. and 6.00 p. m ; returning ar-
rlvi weekdays 1:00 p. nt. and 7:15 p m
Sundays 13:80 p m.. 1:45 r> in.. 7:15 p
m. and X 30 P m. Sugar Island Moon,
light* nnd llnnelng every AAedaesday
ami *itsrils), >O3 p m. :<3 real*.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
WATER COMMISSIONERS OF
THE CITY OF DETROIT.

APPROVING ASSESSMENT ROLLS
Notice la hereby given .that the as-

sessment rolls for water rates for the
year ending June 30. 1913, will be op»n
for Inspection at the offles of tha sec-
retary. beginning June 24

The Board of Water Commissioners
will meet at 8 a. m„ June 29, for th*
purpose of reviewing, correcting arid
approving said rolls.

H. A. GILMARTIN,
Secretary

Detroit. Mich.. June 19. 1912. (*«!>
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